the complete business
social networking solution
Enterprise Social Networking
Clearvale Enterprise is a cloud-based enterprise social networking solution that helps businesses engage with employees, customers
and partners. Only Clearvale enables businesses to create separate social networks for each of these groups, but manage them
together as a whole, creating a social enterprise ecosystem.
Clearvale Enterprise provides users with the ability to connect, build relationships,
share ideas, create content, and learn from one another. But unlike consumer
social networking sites, microblogging services, and the like, Clearvale Enterprise
provides the ability to create robust, high-availability extranets, intranets, or portals
and choose whether to provide them as open communities (as for customers or
partners), as highly secure sites (as for employees, vendors, etc.) or both.
Clearvale Enterprise is based in the cloud, offering flexibility and agility, and doesn’t
require software installation. No need for multiple logins. No need for IT assistance
and lengthy implementations. No more isolated silos. Just a productive, social
enterprise ecosystem.

Creates a Platform of Engagement
Enterprises are using Clearvale to provide a platform of engagement – a virtual environment that connects and
engages employees, customers, and partners in a social context such that they can collaborate effectively, share
knowledge, solve problems faster, foster a culture of innovation, and boost business performance.

Accessible
Clearvale is based in the cloud, offering flexibility, agility and the ability to communicate and collaborate with
colleagues, customers and partners, without requiring software installation.

Simple to Set Up and Use
Creating a network in Clearvale is easy, and the environment is architected to enable anyone to create intranets,
extranets, and public-facing Web sites quickly and without having to rely on their IT departments.

Improves Collaboration and Innovation
The world of enterprise social networking is rapidly embracing a wide range of tools that radically accelerate
knowledge sharing, group collaboration, and project management. In Clearvale, you have access to dozens of
features in a customizable environment.

Creates Social Ecosystems
Because Clearvale Enterprise uniquely provides a social enterprise ecosystem of networks that can be
interconnected, companies can connect, share content, and more. Collaborate inside or outside the enterprise with
customers, partners, or vendors.

Provides Privacy and Security
Maintain strict controls over who has access to entire networks and individual communities. Create private networks
for colleagues and partners, and public networks for customers and the outside world. Easily control who has access
to specific content and even designate who has editing rights.
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Features
Blogs, Microblogs, Wikis, Forums, Polls & More

Hybrid Networks

Share information and news faster than ever before. Enable
interaction via ratings and comments. Allowing your
workforce to share information freely at all times means they
can learn and apply that knowledge much more quickly.

Invite participants and guests from different organizations to
collaborate seamlessly and securely in a single network with
private, semi-private, and public communities.

Profiles, Member Directory & Contacts

Businesses can reduce the time to market by “cloning” predesigned networks and communities. Create multiple spaces
for internal working groups, partners and customers with just
a few clicks.

Turn your workforce into an online community, giving
your company another tool for collaboration and team
development. Find out what others in your company are
working on, so you’re always in tune.

MyStreams
Manage, filter and personalize multiple data streams from
one easy to use interface. Integrate content from within your
Clearvale network and external data in a single view. Follow
groups, people and content, and monitor all of it in your own
network space.

Communities
Form groups around departments, projects, general interests,
and more, enabling employees to share information and ideas
with each other, partners, and customers.

Tasks
Assign tasks with descriptions and due dates to specific
people. Attach relevant documents, track progress and add
others as needed. Tasks can even be reassigned to colleagues.
Receive notifications when tasks are completed.

Ecosystems
Create an intranet for internal collaboration, then expand your
world with extranets for customers, partners and support
services. Ecosystems radically energize your online presence
and you can easily navigate from network to network.

Files
Clearvale enables you to easily share different types of files.
Our robust document management and file storage system
provides versioning, file history tracking, categorization, and
user-level access controls. Share docs, videos, photos and
more.
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Network and Community Cloning

Mobile
Use the Clearvale iOS application to access your Clearvale
network via your mobile device. Clearvale is also optimized
for mobile browsers, making it easy to collaborate with your
colleagues while you are on the go.

API Integration
Comprehensive developer APIs enable integration with other
enterprise applications.

Customizable Themes and Layouts
Easily customize the look and feel of entire networks,
communities and profile pages for consistency with your
company’s brand. Choose which functionalities and widgets
to use and where to place them.

RSS Feeds
Import valuable news streams and helpful content from
specific websites or blogs that are of interest to you, other
members of a specific community, or all network participants.

Twitter Monitoring
Track Tweets by person, topics, sent and received by criteria
without having to register for Twitter or sign in for important
updates.

